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SIXTH REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS 
(EIGHTH LOK SABRA) 

I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1. I, the Chairman of the Committee on Petitions, having been 
authorised by the Committee to present the Report on their behalf, present 
this Sixth Report of the Committee to the House on the following matters :-

(i) Representation from Miss Sangeeta Bahuguna, Front Office 
Assistant (Grade V) Samarat Hotel. New Delhi regarding with-
drawal of resignation and reinstatement in service. 

(ii) Representation regarding application of rules made under chapters 
4 to 9 and other provisions of Monopolies and Restrictive Trade 
Practices Act, 1969, to Government Companies, Cooperative 
Societies, Financial Institutions etc. 

(iii) Representation regarding threatened closure of Benzine Hexa 
Chloride Plant of Hindustan Insecticides Ltd. located at Udyog-
mandaI, Ernakulam, Kerala. 

(iv) Representation regarding fraud in Saving Bank Department of 
Akola Head Post Office (Maharashtra Circle). 

(v) Representation from Shri R.C. Dwevedi regarding reinstatement 
in service by I.I.T., Kanpur. 

1.2. The Committee considered the above matters at their sittings held 
on 15 and 23 July, 9, 28 and 29 October, 24 November and 8 December, 
1987, 18, 19, and 28 January, and 9 February, 1988. 

1.3. In connection with the representation regarding threatened closure 
of Beuzine Hexa Chloride Plant of Hindustan Insecticides Limited, located 
at Udyogmandal, Ernakulam, Kerala, the Committee undertook on· the-spot 
study visit to Ernakulam from 16 to 17 September, IS87 and held informal 
discussions with the representatives of the workers of the Plant and the 
Chairman and Managing Director and officials of the Ministry of Industry 
(Department of Chemicals and Petrochemicals). 
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1.4. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the:Chairman and 
Managing Director of Hindustan Insecticides Ltd., for furnishing relevant 
information to the Committee in connection with the examination of the 
subject. The Committee also express their thanks to Shri Thampan Thomas, 
M.P. and representatives of workers of the Plant for furnishing the relevant 
information. 

1.5. The Committee would also like to express their thanks to the 
officers of the Ministries of Tourism, Industry (Departments of Company 
Affairs and Chemicals and Petrochemicals) and Communications (Depart-
ment of Posts) for making available the information required by the 
Committee. 

1.6. The Committee considered the draft Report at their sitting held 
on 10 May, 1988 and adop\ed it. 

NEW J))!LHI ; 

10 May, 1988 
20 Vaisakha, 1910 (Saka) 

BALASAHEB VIKHE PA TIL, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Petitions. 
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REPRESENTATION FROM MISS SANGEETA BAHUGUNA, FRONT 
OFFICE ASSISTANT (GRADE V) SAMRAT HOTEL, NEW DELHI 

REGARDING WITHDRAWAL OF RESIGNATION AND 
REINSTATEMENT IN SERVICE 

2.1. Miss Sangeeta Bahuguna, 946, Baba Kharag Singh Marg, New 
Delhi-llOOOI submitted a representation (Appendix I) to the Committee 
on Petitions on 26 August, 1986, regarding withdrawal of her resignation 
and reinstatement in service. 

A. Petitioner's grievances and demands 

2.2. In her representation the petitioner had stated that she was 
appointed as Front Office Assistant (Grade V) in the Samarat Hotal in May, 
1986 on probation for a period of three months. In June, 1986, one of her 
colleagues was suspended by the hotel management and in the inquiry 
against him she had been asked by her senior officer to give evidence against 
her colleague. While disposing in the enquiry proceedings, Miss Sangeeta 
Bahuguna reportedly stated facts which were not liked by her senior officer. 
The result was that her immediate officer got annoyed and started 
victimising her giving memo on petty matters. When Miss Bahuguna 
met the Personnel Manager, he advised her to tender resignation and since 
she was in a disturbed mood, in a fit of emotions she tendered her resigna-
tion. 

2.3. Miss Bahuguna stated that her resignation was not accepted by 
the competent authority. She also requested that her resignation may be 
treated as withdrawn and she sh'Ould be reinstated in service. 

B. Comments of the Ministry of Tourism 
(Department of Tourism) 

2.4. The representation of Miss Bahuguna was referred to the Minis-
try of Tourism on 29 August, 1986, for obtaining factual comments. In 
their note, dated 24 December, 1986, the Ministry of Tourism stated as 
follows: 

"During probation period her work was not found satisfactory 
and inspite of repeated communications, she did not show any 
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improvement in the work. It was, therefore. decided by the 
Management of !TDC to terminate her services. However. before 
issue of termination orders Miss Bahuguna herself tendered 
resignation which was accepted. As regards deposition in depart-
mental enquiry against one or' Miss Bahuguna's colleagues, she 
had herself repeatedly maintained that she was not deposing under 
any pressure from any side. 

In view of the unsatisfactory performance of Miss Bahuguna 
during her probation period and her subsequent voluntary sub-
mission of resignation which was duly accepted by the competent 
authority, it has not been found possible to accede to her request· 
for withdrawal of resignation and reinstatement in service." 

In their further note dated 15 April, 1987, the Ministry of 
Tourism (Department of Tourism) forwarded the factual report 
received by them by !TDC wherein they have, inter alia stated as 
follows: 

"The performance of Miss Sangeeta Bahuguna during her proba~ 
tion in the 2nd month was found to be unsatisfactory in respect 
of 'Interest in work' and 'Regularity and Punctuality: 

These adverse remarks were duly communicated to her but she 
did not improve upon her performance. 

She was further advised vide memorandum dated 30.7.1986 for 
taking her job seriously at the Reception Counter. 

She was again advised in August, 1986 to refrain from behaving 
rudely with her supervisor vide memorandum dated l7.8.1986. 

During the 3rd month of her probationary period her performance 
was assessed as 'unsatisfactory' as she was lacking in the follow-
ing fields: 

Ca) Job Knowledge. 

(b) Co-operation. 

(c) Initiative. 

(d) Interest in work. 

«(') Integrity and loyalty. 

(f) Depcnclability. 
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The Reporting Officer in the performance Report summed up 
her performance as under : 

'She is still weak in her knowledge of Front Office Procedures 
and Statistical work. With more initiative and interest in work, 
she could have by now picked up the entire job. Personal 
counselling and other communications did not help. She has 
not shown a positive attitude towards work'. 

The Probationary Report was put up to the Acting General 
Manager, as General Manager was away on tour abroad. He, 
being the Competent Authority, rated over-all performance 
during the probationary period as 'Unsatisfactory' and passed 
orders for terminating her services in accordance with the terms 
of her appointment. 

In the meantime, Miss Bahuguna submitted her resignation 
before the orders to terminate her services were communicated to 
her. Since she had tendered her resignation, the Competent 
Authority decided to accept the resignation with immediate 
effect. 

It is absolutely wrong that any of the Senior Officers pressurised 
her to depose in a particular way in the departmental enquiry 
against one of her colleague. In her deposition before the 
Enquiry Officer, Miss Bahuguna repeatedly maintained that she 
was not deposing under any pressure from any side. 

It is also wrong that anybody forced her to submit resignation. 
The acceptance of resignation was not at all related to her de-
position in the departmental enquiry against her colleague. 

It will be seen from the above that no injustice has been meted 
out to Miss Sangeeta Bahuguna. In view of the unsatisfactory 
performance of Miss Bahuguna during her probation period and 
subsequent voluntary submission of resignation by her, which 
was duly accepted by the Competent Authority, it is not possible 
to lKlCede to her request for withdrawal of resignation and re-
instatement in service." 

2.S. The Committee on Petitions considered the matter at their sitting 
held on 23 July, 1987. The Committee were not satisfied with the explana-
tion given by the Ministry of Tourism (Department of Tourism) and felt 
that the case needed further consideration and accordingly decided to take 
oral evidence of the petitioner and thereafter, if necessary, call the reprcseu-
tatives of the Ministry of Tourism (Department of Touriam) (or evid ..... 
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2.6. The Committee at their sitting held on 9 October, 1987 examined 
the petitioner in connection with her petition arid re-instatement in service. 
She stated in her evidence that on receiving the very first memo., she could 
realise that it was a caSe of har-assment as she had tendered evidence 
against the wishes of the management. 

2.7. Asked why she tendered resignation on her own, she replied that 
in view of future prospects she thought it proPer to resign rather than her 
services being terminated by the management. She also stated that the 
Labour Union, of which she was a member, was fighting her case. 

2.8. The Committee enquired whether she was still interested in 
rejoining ITDC if her case was considered favourably for reinstatement in 
service, the petitioner, stated that her present job was a better one. However, 
if she was given the same benefits that she was enjoying now, she would 
prefer to rejoin. She further added that first of all, she should be given 
aalary for all the months after her forced resignation. Secondly, she should 
be given a job equivalent to the one that she was holding now. 

2.9. The Committee, at their sitting held on 1 December, 1987, 
examined the representatives of the Ministry of Tourism (Department of 
Tourism) and Hotel Samarat. During evidence before the Committee the 
Director General of Tourism informed the Committee that the Labour Union 
had gone to the Concilliation Officer appointed by Delhi Administration and 
the Concilliation Officer had referred Miss Bahuguna's case to the Labour 
Court and once the case was referred to the court. it became sub judice. 

2.10. The Committee was further informed that the case had been 
referred to the Labour Court in July, 1987. Asked to state the reasons why 
the Committee had not been apprised earlier about the reference of the case 
to the Labour Court, the Director General of Tourism, expressed his regrets 
for not informing the Committee earlier and stated that this was a lapse. 

2.11. The tommittee pointed but that on humanitarian grounds a 
settlement needs to be arrived at outside the court so as to give justice to 
the petitioner. It was further poirited out that if the petitioner was re-emplo. 
yed, the matter could be closed. The representative of the Ministry replied 
that it would not be proper to take the petitioner back in service in the same 
hotel, but she could be absorbed in some other hotel in Delhi. 

2 12. Thereafter an offer of appointment to a temporary post of Front 
Office Assistant in Qutab Hotel of ITDC, was made to the petitioner. The 
petitioner, however, declined the ofter of appointment as she considered it a 
fresh offer of appointment. She ako len that she was allo not being properly 
compensated for her past service iii tlie Hotel. 
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C. Observations/recommendations of the Committee 

2.13. The Coaunittee are UD~PPY to Dote that the petitioDer, 
Miss Bahuguna, had to resigD (rODl the post of a FroDt Office Assis-
taat iD SaDlarRt Hotel UDder SODle pec:uliar circum.staDCes. According 
to her. she was forced to resigD because of the attitude of some of 
her semor officers. However, ac:c:ordiag to the DlaaageDlent, her 
work dariag the probatioa period was Dot fOUad satisfactory aad 
before teralinatioD orders could be issued, she herself chose to 
resign. 

2.14. At the iDterventioD of the CODlDlittee, a fresh ofFer of 
appointDlent to the post of a teDlporary FroDt Oflice AssistaDt at 
Q.utab Hotal, New Delhi, was Dlade to Miss Saageeta Bahngaua by 
the ManagiDg Director, ladiaD TomslIl DeveJoPDleDt CorporatioD. 
However, the sllDle was Dot acceptable to her as ac:c:ordiag to ber it 
did Dot coDlpensate her for past service in tbe SaDlarat Hotel. Under 
the circUDlstaaces the CODlDlittee do Dot wish to pursue the Dlatter 
further. 
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REPRESENTATION REGARDING APPLICATION OF RULES MADE 
UNDER CHAPTERS 4 TO 9 AND OTHER PROVISIONS OF 

MONOPOLIES AND RESTRICTIVE TRADE PRACTICES 
ACT, 1969 TO GOVERNMENT COMPANIES, 

COOPERATIVE SOCIETIES, FINANCIAL 
INSTITUTIONS ETC. 

3.1. Dr. G. Vijaya Rama Rao, M.P. forwarded a representation dated 
24.3.1986 signed by Prof. Manubhai Shah, Managing Trustee Consumer 
Education and Research Centre, Ahmedabad and others regarding applica-
tion of rules made under Chapters 4 to 9 and other provisions of MRTP 
Act, 1969 to Public Undertakings, cooperative societies, financial institutions 
etc. 

3.2. . The main points raised by the petitioners were as follows: 

(i) There was urgent need for protection of the consumers against 
restrictive trade practices and unfair trade practices indulged in by 
Cooperative Societies, Public Undertakings or Government 
Corporations etc. which were at present exempt from the provision 
of the Monopolies & Restrictive Trade Practices Act, 1969. 

(ii) Many of these Undertakings were carrying on industrial, commer-
cial and trading activities affecting the consumers at large and 
many of them enjoyed monopolistic status leaving no scope for 
competition. 

(iii) A number of complaints were being received by Consumer Orga-
nisations against the Cooperative Societies as well as the State 
and Central Government Undertakings regarcding their services 
and also quality of their products. 

(iv) The State owned bodies, though not subject to the MRTP provi-
sions, took shelter of provisions of this Act to protect their 
interest. 

(v) That the Ministry of Industry and Company Affairs, New Delhi 
may be directed to issue notification under Section 3 of the Act so 
that Chapters 4, S, 6, 7, 8, and 9 and rules etc. made under these 
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chapters and other rele\'ant and related provisions of the Mono-
polies and Restrictive Trade Practices Act, 1969 be made applica-
ble to Cooperative Societies, Financial Institutions, Government 
Corporations, Central Governmentor State Undertakings etc. 

3.3. The Ministry of Industry (Department of Company Affairs) in a 
factual note dated 21.7.1986 stated as under: 

"Under section 3 of the MRTP Act, unless the Central Government 
otherwise directs, the Act does not apply to the categories of under-
takings owned or controlled by-

(a) a Government company; 

(b) the Government; 

(c) a corporation set up under State/Central Act; 

(d) ·a co-operative society registered under State/Central Acts 
relating to co-operative societies. 

The Act also does not apply to trade unions, financial institutions and 
undertakings whose management has been taken over by Central 
Government under any law. 

Section 3 of the Act itself provides that unless the Central Govern-
ment by notification, otherwise directs, the Act shall not apply to 
certain categories of undertakings. Section 54 of tbe Act empo-
wers the Central Government to issue or give conditional direc-
tions or directioJls with certain limitations and restrictions. Tbus, 
the Central Government has been empowered under the law itself 
to partially withdraw, by notifications, the exemption presently 
available to' co-operative societies, Government undertakings, etc. 
The petitioners have only prayed for issue of notification under 
section 3 of the MRTP Act and not for any amendment of the 
Act. Accordingly, the subject matter of the petition is one for 
which "remedy is available under the law" through notification. 

xx xx xx 

Notwithstanding the position stated above, for the information of 
the Lok Sabha Secretariat it may be mentioned that certain propo-
sals for amendment of the MRTP Act, including the question of 
bringing Government companies and co-operative societies within 
the purview of the provisions relating to monopolistic, restrictive 
and unfair trade practices, with a view to providing better protec-
tion to consumers, are under consideration of the Government." 
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3.4. The Committee took evidence of the Managing Trustee, Consu-
mer Education & Research Centre (Shri Manubhai Shah) in connection with 
the petition. 

Explaining the purpose of the petition, the witness stated : 

"There is a provision called Section 3 under which the provision of the 
MR TP Act are not applicable to government undertakings, government 
companies, cooperative societies, financial institutions and so on and 
so forth. The MRTP Act consists of two basic sets of provisions. 
(i) It contains Chapters III and III (a) which deal with concentra-
tion of economic power, acquisition and amalgamation of under· 
takings, transfer of shares, etc. The second set of provisions which 
essentially affect the consumer are three different kinds of practices; 
monopolistic trade practice, restrictive trade practice and unfair trade 
practice. These trade practices followed by any of the undertakings 
in the country hurt the consumer's interest ..... , ... In respect of goods or 
services provided to the consumer, now it hardly makes any difference 
to the consumer whether the supplier happens to be a government 
company or a private company. So far as the consumers are concerned, 
it does not make any difference to them from where they come; so far 
as consumers are concerned. there is no difference whether goods come 
from one sector or the other; and that is where we felt that, the 
protection which is intended to be provided and the machinery called 
MR TP Commission which provides quick and inexpensive remedy 
compared to judicial forums and courts, if those provisions are made 
applicable to government companies, public undertakings and cooper-
ative societies, then consumers who are being hurt in respect of either 
one of these trade practices, they can avail of the remedy. 

3.5. Justifying the need for change in the provisions of MRTP Act so 
as to make them applicable to government undertakings etc., the witness 
explained: 

"The discretion had been vested in the Central Government. Now the 
time has come that the discretion should be exercised, the reason being 
that the government companies are not now unlike in the past engaged 
in the manufacture of steel or production of coal. Now the government 
companies also make electronic goods, scooters, electric fans, etc. 
All consumer products are there which are being made by the govern-
ment and cooperative societies. As a result, as consumers are concer-
ned, that makes a difference in terms of getting protection. So, the 
whole national scene has changed." 

3.6 When the Committee pointed out that the public undertakings 
and government companies were answerable t.) Parliament, the witness 
stated: 
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"First of all, the accountability which you have in mind is between the 
MPs and the respective undertakings. No public hearing, no public 
participation takes place. We are referring about the consumer who 
has to get relief. Relief can be by a direction to the companies not to 
indulge in restrictive or unfair trade practices. This Kind of relief 
which is directly available to the individual consumers cannot come 
from the accountability to Parliament which you have referred to 
because one is aimed at providing cheap and inexpensive remedy to the 
consumers. Second is whether those undertakings to whom Govern-
ment has been giving assistance by way of protection or profitability 
have utilised it properly. The two objects and the modus operandi 
are totally different. One can never be a substitute for the other." 

3.7. On being pointed out by the Committee that the Consumer 
Protection Act would take care of some of the unfair practices indulged in by 
the companies, the witness replied : 

"The Consumer Protection Act only deals with trade practices. The 
Consumer ProtectioD Act does not deal with restrictive and mono-
polistic trade practices. That means the consumers will not have any 
protection whatsoever so far as the restrictive trade practices and 
monopolistic trade practices are concerned. Secondly, there is a snag 
in the Act. The snag is that the Consumer Organisation or consumer 
can lodge a complaint only if the consumer has suffered loss or damage 
on account of unfair trade practice. 

3.8. Asked whether with the application of provisions of MRTP Act 
to public undertakings etc. the consumers will not be exploited by the 
public undertakings, the witness stated that the point to be emphasised was 
that if MRTP Commission's jurisdiction \,\'as made applicable to the public 
undertakings the consumers could straightway go to MRTP Commission for 
quick and inexpensive remedy of their grievance and they need not go to 
the Courts which would save their time and money. 

3.9. Explaining the reasons for exempting the Government Com-
panies, Public Sector Corporations and Cooperative Societies from the 
purview of MRTP Act, the Additional Secretary, Department of Company 
Affairs stated : 

"As far as the question of unfair trade practices is concerned, as has 
been intimated to the Committee, the Consumer Protection Act has 
since come into force. The Act deals with the unfair trade practices, 
and it covers all undertaking whether public, private or cooperative. 
The definition of unfair trade practice made in this Act has been 
borrowed from the MRTPAct, Whatever Provisions are there in the 
MRTP Act get covered in this latter Act i.e. Consumer Protection Act 
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to the extent Government undertakings are brought within the ambit 
of the new Act, after it came into force." 

3.10. In regard to the application of the provisions of the MRTP Act 
relating to restrictive and monopolistic practices to Government bodies and 
cooperatives, the Additional Secretary stated that the question whether 
the exemption granted under Section 3 should be withdrawn, had been under 
the consideration of the Government and a final decision in that regard was 
expected to be taken very shortly. 

3.11. Elucidating further, the witness stated that the degree of 
supervision which Govt. excercised over public sector companies was there 
which was not there in the case of private sector companies. It was further 
stated that while the restrictive practices of private sector companies would 
always go against the interest of the consumers, there could be circumstances 
where some practices followed by public sector companies could be in the 
interest of the country as a whole: For example, the administered prices 
fixed by Government might be meeting the requirements of the economy, 
although in certain cases they might be construed as restrictive practices. 

The witnesses further added: 

"The administrative Ministry is always there. In case there is any case 
of an unfair or restrictive practIce hurting the consumer, then the 
consumer can go to the Ministry which is another forum available. 
This is not available where private sector is concerned. In the private 
sector, the administrative Ministry can hardly do anything than going 
to the company· except where it comes within the MRTP Act." 

3.12. Asked to state whether Government ever issued any conditional 
directions or directions with certain limitations and restrictions in relation 
to any cooperative society or undertaking, the representative of the Ministry 
stated: 

"Section 3 of the· Act can become applicable by a direction 
through a notification; but evidently, Government has not decided 
to issue any such notification. So, there has been no notification, 
and consequently no direction," 

3.13. In reply to a further query by the Committee, the witness 
clarified: 

"May I submit that right now what is being considered by the 
Government is an amendment of the Act to take away that ex-
emption. If the Government decides to amend the Act, then it 
is an omnibus amendment. If the Government does DQt dctcidct 



to ameM Uw Ac~, \ll,~ $e Q\lestion v.:.\letbF apy wt~c$r noti~a:· 
tioiJ. is to be issued separately may need to be consi~red." . 

3.14, Th~ CQmPlit~ ~Q\lif~d whcth~ any in~aqces of ~'practicCf. 
indu,lge.(\ into by the pllbli~ sector cOD;lPl\Ili~s ~d beeJ;l br~\Igb,~ to th~ notice 
of the GoverD.mentk.. The repr~seJltative of tl\e M;inistry stated: -

"We iO~ th~ re~o,l't frGlll the pire.ctor Gen~ra~ of Investiga~~on who 
lOoks after the cOIl\Plalnt!l maqe ~n r~spect of tho~ case~ whicb, 
are to· by ta~~n UI\ before t\J,e ~R TP Co:tDmissio~. ll~ has me~
tion,ed that som~ cases of Public Seftor Uqdert~kings hllVe also be~n 
brought to his npti~. Wt;~O np,l ~~~e th~ wb,ole ~ompend\l1m b~rc;. 
From ~s report it is s~p th!!:t he d\d c()~~ ~cfoSS a few ca~e~ Wbere 
letters have bee.n sen,t to him m~qtionin~ lIoWetping ~~ain~t public 
sector companies." 

3.15. As to tile re~u~t qf ip.¥es~igatioD iqto ~~s..e malpracti~~. t~~ 
representative st~ted : 

"Ullder the Act the Dire~tor gen~r~1 canno~ inv~stigate these com-
plaints becaQse t4.ese compallic;s are no~ covered QY the Act. He toc;>k 
llP these matWs ~ith. the COIllp.~ni~s 0ll b,is QWIl and I ~qppose ihat 
the companjes mllst have done ths: needful to see th~t if the complaint 
is genuine, they be t~"en r::are of." , 

3.16. The Committee desired to know whetller !lnyalld if ~o what 
action was taken by G~v~rnJDe~t in th~ inte~~st of con~qmers when any 
complaint of malpractice by a GoverDlncnt CQmpany cllme to notice. To 
this, the witness replied: . 

"As fliT ~s ll¥b!ic sector updertaki~~s are cOJl~erned, unper the A~t we 
cannot do a.nything because they are ~xempte4 ~o far. B~t as far as 
private sector undertakings are cOIJcerned,' evc:p b~s~d. on advejtis~ 
ment, if the advertisement is foun~ to be misleading, then th~ Dir~ct<?J' 
General can put it before the MR TP Commission aI)d tJIen t)lI; com-
pany js called and ~he whole procec;pings take plac~' to see ~hether 
apy action is necessary to stop that particular kind of advertisement 
or a p~rticular unfair tra~e practice." ' 

Observation! Recommelldqtions of tile CO"1mittee 

3.l7. Section 3 of the MRTP Act, 1969 provides that unless tile 
Ceotral Gov~rnm~~t by notification otherwise directs the Act shali 
not a.,ply to certai~ cate,gories of UDde~takiags UI~e Govern~ent 
companie~ Corpo~tion~ and Cooperative Societies etc. No notification 
has so far been issued by Government to brlag these ~ .. dOD~ 
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within the purview of the Act and hence Government companie& 
public undertakings and cooperative societies continue to be exemp~ 
from the provisions of the Act. As a result the consumers in the 
country are denied the availability of a quick and inespensive remedy 
for the redressal of their grievances against the monopolistic, restric-
tive or uDfair trade practices indulged in by the'Se organisations, 
MRTP Act provides a remedy and the'MRTP Commission is the 
forum to which the consumers look for protection. Wherever the 
consumer's interests are hurt or harmed by monopolistic, restrictive 
or unfair trade practices indulged in by private sector enterprises, 
relief can be sought through the MRTP Commission but when the 
Government companies and Cooperative soceities indulge in any 
objectioDable trade practices the forum of the MRTP .cemmission 
canr.ot be made use of at present by the aggrieved consumers. 

3.1S. Since the snbject of consumer protection has been given 
the recognition it deserved by the enactment of the Consumer Protec-
tion Act, 1986, it is necessary that the impediments in the proper 
eDforcemeDt of the Act are also removed at the earliest. Undoubtedly 
one of the major bottlenecks in the implementation of the Consumer 
Protection Act is that at present it covers only unfair trade practices 
indulged in by the Government companies and cooperative societies 
The monopolistic and restrictive trade practices of Governmen~ 
companies and cooperative societies are beyond the pale of the 
present Act and unless a proper notification under Section 3 of the 
MRTP Act is issued, these activities of Government companies etc. 
CaDDot be brought within the fold of Consumer Protection Act. The 
Committee have been informed that the matter is under the 
consideration of the Government. 

3.19. It is a matter of common knowledge that most of the 
Government undertakings and cooperative societies are now carrying 
on a vast variety of industrial, commercial and trading activities 
affecting the cODsumers at large and many of them enjoy 1D0nopolis-
tic position leaving no scope for cOlDpetition. Under the circums-
tances the need for protection of coDsulDers' iuterests and streDgthen-
iDg the consulDer IDOVeIDeDt CaDnot be over elDphasised. Furthermore 
if the provisions of restrictive and unfair trade practices are not made 
applicable to Government undertakings and cooperative societies an 
alibi is available .to the private sector to iDdulge in restrictive and 
unfair trade practices on the ground that they are doing so with a 
view to counter· acting siIDilar practices being followed by Govem-
lDent COlDpanies and Cooperative societies. The ComJDittee consider 
that iu view of the steadily increasing number of cOlDplaints against 
tbe cooperative societies and GovernlDeDt undertakiDgs being recei-
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vecl by the consumen organisations, appropriate action needs to be 
taken to ensure that such undertakings/cooperative societies are 
made accountable for the quality of their products and the services 
they render. 

3.20. The Committee are therefore of the considered opinion 
that the time has come when the Govenunent should give serious 
thought to the question of withdrawing the elteJDption given to 
Government companies and cooperative societies and bring theJD 
withiD the jurisdiction of MaTP Commission. 

3.21. The Committee desire that necessary notification in this 
regard be issued without further delay. 



IV 

1t'BP'RES'ENTATlON REGAR'OtNG THREATENED CLOSUltE OF 
ltENZtl'ilE HEXA 'CHL'ORtDE PLANT OF 1I1NOUSTAN INSEC-

Tlcloos UMITED LOCATED AT UDYOGMANDAL, 
ERNAKULAM,KERALA 

. 4.1. Shri Thampan Thomas, M.P. submitted a representation dated 3 
xtlfil,l~8'(j, ~Mtd'i"ng t1ifa:ti~~d cto~drt:-ofBettiine '&;tu 'Ch'toride (BHC) 
Plant of the Hindustan Insecticides 'tHrliieli. (!IiL) 

4 2.· It was alleged in the representation that the move to close down 
the BHC Plant was the result of the refusal of the Ministry of Health and 
Family Welfare to renew the contract for procurement of BHC from HIL from 
1st April, 1986. It was also pointed out that HIL had commenced production 
of BHC only to meet the requirements of the Ministry of Health for 
its National Malaria Eradication Programme. In fact the BHC Plant had 
been set up in 1972 only to assist the National Malaria Eradication Pro-
gramme. The representation further stated: 

"The decision of the Union Ministries has been very unfortunate and 
requires serious review. A national programme like NMEP can be and 
should be fully supported by the public sector unit and the sudden 
decision not to renew the contract with HIL has no justification 
whatsoever. In fact. the entire implementation of NMEP has shown 
that the public sector unit of HIL has fully met the require-
ments of this programme both in quantity and quality. The 
shift to the private sector and the resulting dependency on the private 
sector for BHC supply for an important social goal like NMEP cannot 
serve any useful purpose." 

4.3. The Committee called for facts from the Ministry of Industry 
(Department of Chemicals and Petrochemicals). In a letter dated 17 
October, 1916, it was inter alia stated : 

"The Hindustan Insecticides Ltd. (HIL) a Govt. of India undertaking, 
under the administrative control of this Deptt. and HIL's subsidiary 
namely Southern Pesticides Corporation Ltd. (SPEC), Kovuur (Andhra 
Pradesh) have been making supplies for the National Malaria Eradi-
cation Programme (NMEP). While HIL supplies BHC 50% WDP 
and Malthion, the SPEC was supplying BHC 50% WDP only. The 
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sale price for these materials is fixed by the Cost Accounts Branch of 
the Ministry of Finance in consultation with Ministry of Health. 
Towards the end of March, 1996,tiie Central Ministry of Health and 
Family Welfare (Deptt. of Health) issued a letter bearing No. T 14014/ 
10/86-MAL dt. 13/17.3.86, stating that the purchase of BHC for the 
requirement of the States under NMEP had' been decentralised and the 
Central Government will not procure this material from SPEC/HIL 
during 1986-87. After the receipt of the ietter, representations were 
made byHIL and SPEC because the decision was detrimental to their 
interests and would jeClpatdise the production arrangements which had 
been set up as captive to the requiremerit of NMEP. We, therefore, 
had prolonged discussions with the Ministry of Health and they have 
arranged to have the supplies of about 50% WOP being made by the 
HIL & SPEC to NMEP. While this quantity is much less that the 
supply of about 9000 MT made by these organisations to NMEP in 
1986-87, yet we have been informed that some more quantity is likely 
to become available. this is, however, not a long term solution to 
the problem created by the decision of the Ministry of Health and, 
therefore, discussions are still in progress to come to a workable 
arrangement in this regard. 

As regards Malthion the breakthrough bas not yet occured under the 
NMEP but it is possible that !ome quantities thereof may be supplied 
soon by HIL to 'Andhia Pradesh in order to prevent the spread of 
any diseases in the 'walCe Of recent floods in that St-ate. 

From the above it would be seen that while no unit has closed down at 
present, there is a definite threat· tt> the continued functioning of HIL & 
SPEC unless a workable arrangement to enable them to make supplies 
under NMEP is entered into. This matter, alongwith the question 
of djversification of the production arrangements of HiL/SPEC is 
under consideration." 

4.4. The letter dated 13.3.1986 from the Department of Health 
addressed to the Managing Director, M/s Southern Pesticides Corporation 
Ltd., Hyderabad reads as under: 

"there have been several refbrent:es from the State Governments that 
the cost of BHC prddu'ced by SPEC 'is higher than the cost of this 
insecticide in open market. In the year 1985-86, several States were 
'allocated BHC, Which was to 'be pretttred by the Central Government 
from SPEC, but these States failed to give distribution/consjgnee'list and 
some of them even refused to accept the material because of high cost. 

'It 'has, tht1iefore, been detided to decentralise the purchase of BHC 
to the States 'iht!r~fore. tl:ie Ceri1iral G~ment will not procure this 
material from SPEC during 1986-87." 
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4.5. The Secretary, Ministry of Industry (Department of Chemicals 
and Petrochemicals), who tendered evidence before the Committee on 
28.1.88. explained the position as under: 

"The National Malaria Eradication Programme is being implemented 
by the Health Ministry. One of the products increasingly used in 
this programme was BHC. It was to cater to the requirements of the 
NMEP that this unit at Udyogmandal was set up and later on the 
unit in Andhra Pradesh was set up . to cater to the requirements of 
NMEP. Upto 1985-86, we were supplying the full requirements of 
the NMEP under the centralised system of purchase by the Health 
Ministry. The total requirement of BHC in the country is 45,000 
tonnes. So, the full capacity of HIL is utilised, there is still scope for 
purchasing 35-36 thousand tonnes from the private sector. 

The He!).lth Ministry sent us a letter saying that they had received repre-
sentations from States that the prices quoted by us were too high and 
that they had discontinued the system of centralised purchase. Since then 
we have been representing to the Health Ministry on various grounds. 
When we did not receive a favourable response to our letters, on the 
25 January, 1988, we sent a letter, addressed from the Minister of 
State for Chemicals to the Minister of State for Health requesting him 
to convene a meeting where the officers of the Ministry of Health and 
the officers of HIL could be present with a view to remove all the 
doubts that the Ministry might have regarding supply, quality and 
other matters. 

4.6. The witness further added: 

"This unit is supplying high quality products. This particular 
plant of BHC is not capable of being used for manufas;turing any 
other product. As this plant capacity constitutes only a small 
portion of the total requirement of BHC for the NMEP, therefore, 
instead of allowing this unit to close down for want of orders 
and allowing the workers to be without employment, we request that 
full quantity should be purchased from us by the Ministry of Health. 
This is our submission and we would request you also to kindly 
support us on the proposal that we have made." 

4.7. In regard to the quality of the products of HIL and their prices, 
the witness stated : 

"As far as quality is concerned, HIL is subjected to most stringent 
quality control in the sense that every batch is inspected, and sent to 
the laboratories for checking. Then it is examined by the officers of the 
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NMEP at the plant itself and by those who receive it. HIL is not 
doing the costing on their own ; the costing is done by the Ministry 
of Finance. So, it is the Government which is doing the costing and 
the prices are fixed by them." 

4.8 As to the efforts made by the Ministry to persuade the Ministry 
of Health to make purchases of BHe, the witness stated: 

"We have tried that at various levels, at various Departments, pursued 
the Health Ministry that 50% assistance given by the States should be 
in the form of kind and part of it should be in the form of BHe. To 
some extent our efforts have succeeded. When the policy had not 
been accepted for the two preceding years, the Health Ministry had 
placed orders for BHe on HIL. This year the orders have ultimately 
reached for full capacity of 9,000 tonnes. For 1986-87 and 1987·88 
they have given us orders which constituted about 90% capacity. But 
this is on ad hoc basis. HIL till December could not know whether they 
are going to get orders and if they get, how much orders they \'\ould 
get. But here there is a state of ad hocism and there is always un-
certainty. We have told the Ministry of Health that this kind of 
uncertainty should be removed." 

He added: 

'We are not closing down this plant now. But our point is that 
there is uncertainty. Tomorrow if the Health Ministry does not 
lift it from us, there is uncertainty. Next year, if they do not 
lift it from us, then there will be problem. 

4.9 The Committee enquired whether any study had been made with 
a view to modernise the plants at HIL and also to make them work more 
efficiently. To this the representative of the Ministry replied: 

"I will divide this into two parts. One is taking HIL as a whole, the 
Department has made a complete study and we have realised that 
we should not depend permanently on orders from the Health Ministry 
only. We should go into products where we can compete with the 
private sector and based on that, the HIL is already implementing two 
projects in Bombay. Both these projects will be completed by the end 
of this year and we have already started some seed marketing and the 
response is very good. Secondly, in Udyogmandal itself we have 
started facilities for manufacturing Endosullan. It has been already 
started and we have been very successful._ 

We have also prepared a programme for the Unit to go in for mQre 
modern pesticides. The result will be that from next year onwards, the 



unit's profitabi,lity will improve aDd they will ~ ,oing to wi4el' range 
of products. So far th~y were tWeg in Qly for PDT, BHe and 
Malathion. Now thoy havo diversilod $4l~ ~orkin.8 on commercial 
lines. The Ministry will give them full ~ul~o~~y ~om ~t year. The 
result will be obvious. 

As far as the unit in UdyogmaDdal ill coacerned, there is little scope 
for modernisation of BHe because its technology has not been up-
graded. - This is an old Plant. If we know that it has operated at 
100% capacity, we can put in some efforts and money in trying to 
reduce the cost. But there is no significant possibility of modernising 
this BHe Plant. There is scope for diversifying of HIL product range 
and these efforts are going on. As far as BHe equipment is concerned, 
it canno~ be used for any other product." 

Reacting to a suggestion about the utilisation and modernisation of 
tbe equipment, the representative of the Ministry agreed to get this matter 
studied by the parent company in Japan or any other competent cODsultant. 

4.10 The representative of the Ministry also pointed out that along 
with BHC the Ministry of Health had decentralised the purchase of another 
product malathion. Giving details in this regard, he stated: 

"There is another product for whi!:h a plant w!is set up for making 
Malathion. It is worse than BHC. Malathion production is totally 
discontinued. We are more concerned about the future of the workers 
at Rasayani than the WOfk~rs iu Kerala. At present, in Rasayani, we 
are putting up two new plants. We have not engaged any new workers. 
We will try to absorb malathiop workers in these new plants. But the 
problem is tbis : in the years 1987-88 and 1988-89 Malathion plant has 
no orders at all. We, in fact. hav~ got spme stocks of malathion. It 
is a direct product. We buy the ingredients and make malathion. 
Our capacity is 3200' tonn~, whereas India's requirment is 15000 
tonnes. All private Comp~ics ue supplying this." 

4.11 When ask.ed to state the rcasQDS why the Unit was not 
manufaj:turing malathion at its full c:apacity and from which cQuntry the 
t~chp.oIQgy was imported, the represent~tive statC/i : 

"They havo decentralised this alolll with BHe. The States are not 
purchasing from us at all. We hl!-ve been approaching the State 
Governments but tbey are aiving 15 per cent price preference to SSI 
units located wilhin their area. We are not able to compete with 
ot~8 becau~ of this pri.c;c preferenp:. Therefore, we a1C trying to 
~ tile wPE¥cr~ af m~~~JJUpp~ It wiij t~k.. oD!=-and-a-blJlf Years to 
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do this. This is based on indigenous technology EXCEL is a private 
Company based in Gujarat and it is also producing this." 

4.12 Asked about the export potentials of BHC to other countries, 
the representative stated that-"We have not explored the market so far. 
We have done it for Malathion but we have not done it for BHC. we will 
do that." 

4.13 The Committee also examined the representatives of the 
Ministry of Health and Family Welfare on the representation regarding 
threatened closure of the Benzine Hexa Chloride Plant located at Udyog-
mandaI, Ernakulam. While explaining the background of the case, the 
Additional Secretary of the Ministry stated as follows : 

"We were TUnning Malaria Eradication Programme from 1940 onwards 
right up to 1979-80. This scheme was being run as totally cent per cent 
centrally sponsored scheme. The National Development Council took 
decision in 1979-80, to run the scheme as SO percent central share and 
SO per cent State share. Till 1979-80, we had three units of H.I.L. 
located at Delhi, Kerala and Bombay. These units were manufacturing 
DDT, BHC and Malathion and the Central Govt. were purchasing 
these products in 1010 for Malaria Eradication Programme. From 
1979-80 right upto 1985, we were getting the total amount of DDT as 
till today we pay hundred per cent for it. As far as BHC and Mala-
tbion is concerned, we were placing orders to HIL till 1985 and upto 
their capacity and the supply which went beyond their capacity, and 
the State Governments began to purchase these products locally 
through various units by calling tenders etc. Then they represented to 
us ia December 1985 and early 1986 to purchase these products locally 
and we agreed to the suggestion of the State Governments." 

4.14 When asked about the prices of DDT, BHC and Malathion 
manufactured by HIL, the representative of the Ministry stated that DDT 
is not manufactured by any other firm. As far as BHC is concerned, while 
HIL's price is about Rs. 9279/=per metric tonne, the market price rang~ 
between Rs. 8000 and Rs. 9000. With respect to Malathion, she stated : 

"As regards the price of malathion is concerned. there has been a 
substantial difference in the price quoted by HIL and the price which 
the State Governments of Mabarasbtra, Gujarat and Haryana were 
able to get loeally (rBm private entr~reneurs. The rate of HIL 
exdudins the Central Sales Tax and freight charges was Rs. 20,713 per 
metric tonne .to Rs. 24,354. per metric tpone .in 1987·88 whereas 
Maharashtra and Gujarat quoted the price as Rs. 14,900 per metric 
tonne to Rs. 17,000 per metric tonne inclusive or Central hIes Tu 
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and freight. Haryana quoted the price as Rs. 15,500 per metric tonne 
inclusive of Central Sales Tax and freight." 

To a further query whether the Ministry were placing their orders on 
the Units well in advance or just at the eleventh hour, the representative of 
the Ministry replied that "there had Geyer been any delay. In some case it 
might have gone upto June but never beyond June." 

4.15 Asked to state whether the terms of the contract which expired 
in April, 1986 would be extended further tile represelltative explained as 
follows: 

"As far as the total capacity is concerned, I could not find any record 
of the contract from our papers. I am still searching the same. In 
the meeting of the Secretaries' Committee held in 1976, there was a 
decision which says that the entire amount of insecticide produced by 
Delhi unit of HIL would be purchased by the Health Ministry, which 
we have been doiDg. I do BOt have any evidence to say anything 
about the other two units." 

4.16 When asked to comment on the allegation that sub-standard 
products were being manufactured and supplied by private soctor, the 
Secretary of the Ministry stated that "whatever we buy, we get it tested. 
Some States are so careful in this matter that the samples are sent in secret 
packings and we do not even know as to whose products we are testing." 

In this connection, the Deputy Director (NMEP) informed the 
Committee as under: 

"There arc appropriate specifications laid down. Actually, the states 
are responsible for this and we are not getting any feedback whether 
they are getting any substandard material. The HlL material is one 
hundred per cent tested." 

4.17 The Joint Secretary in the Ministry clarified the position thus : 

"We are discussina three items viz. DDT, BHC and Malathion. In 
respect of DDT, there is no private manuracturer. It is all in the 
State sector. We are funding the entire supply. We place the 
order on HIL. There is no problem. In respect of BHC the total 
capacity of the Kerala unit and the one at Hyderabad is of the order 
of 9,000 tonnes Upto 1979 when this scheme was 100% Centrally 
sponsored, we were purchasing all the material i.e. whatever capacity 
was there; aDd regarding the amount required in excess or that capa-
city. we were purchasing it through DOS & D. We used to float 
tenden, then purchase and supply. After 1979. by a decision of the 
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National Development Council, this was made a 50·50 affair i.e. a 
combined Central and State Governments scheme. Then we allowed 
State Governments to procure BHC and Malathion from other sources. 
Whatever capacity HIL had, we used to purchase it. When the 
demand was more. the State. purchased the additional quantities 
through their own purchase mechanism. In 1974·75, 3 or 4 States 
wrote to the Central Government saying that they would not accept 
our Malathion and BHC because they were able to purchase them at 
cheaper rates. So, they said "Instead of supplying us in kind, please 
give us money. Because we are contributing 50%, we will purchase 
ourselves. In Maharashtra, the Agro·Industries Corporation had 
encouraged many units to manufacture BHC and Malathion. Simi· 
larly, in Punjab, on the one hand they said they had encouraged 
their own Agro-Industries Corporations to set up these units, and they 
were able to supply at lower rates; and so, the States should be 
allowed to purchase from them. If yOu go through the statistical 
analysis, you will find that there is no problem as far as DDT is con-
cerned, because there. there is no private manufacturer. In respect of 
BHC, whatever capacity they had, we were able to purchase through 
our order. Only in respect of Malathion we were not able to place 
order, because there is a sharp difference in price, to the extellt of 
Rs. 2,000 or Rs. 3,000. 

4.18. On a point whether the Ministry would give any guarantee that 
the entire production of HIL would be procured in order to avert the 
threat of the closure of the Unit, the representative stated as follows: 

"As far as DDT is concerned, we can take that responsibility. But as 
far as BHC and Malathion is concerned, the State Governments are 
supposed to buy them. We will put it up before the Health Secretaries 
meeting at least to let us know for how much quantity we can place 
order on their behalf in the first quarter itself." 

4.19. The Committee suggested that the Ministry of Healtb should 
purchase BHC and Malathion for two or three years, by which time HIL 
would be ia a position to diversity. In this cODDcction, the representative 
stated: 

"I will plaoc yOUl' IUfteltieo before the Hoalth Secretaries. The 
Government of Iirdia cannot finll!lClf tire pun::llasiD! of BHC 80d Mala-
thion becaUIC that is supposed to be doue by the States themselves." 

ObsendtillllS/ lWC""",.,.",tIolU of the Committee 

4.20. ..... Committee aote tIaat IIbu:Iastaa huecdc:ides Ltd. 
(BIL), Ernakalam uul its •• bsIdary _.ely Soathera P_tidcle. 
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Corporation Ltd. (SPEC), Kovvar (A.P.) have been supplying BHC and 
Malathion to the Ministry of Health for the National Malaria Eradi-
cation ProgralDme (NMEP). The total production of about 9,000 
M.T. of BHC produced at these two units was thus being used for the 
National Malaria Eradication ProgralDme upto 1985·86, under the 
centralised system of purchase by the Ministry of Health. The total 
reqnireJDent of the Ministry of Health for BHC being of the order of 
45,000 tOQues the balance quantity of 36,000 tonnes was being pro-
cured frOID private sector. Towards the end of March, 1986, the 
Ministry of Health issued a letter stating that the purchase of BHC 
for the requirements of the States under the NMEP had been 
decentralised and heuce there would be no procurement of BHC by 
the Ministry of Health frOID HIL/SPEC during 1986-87 and thereafter. 
Since HIL and SPEC had been set up as captive units for producing 
BHC for use under the National Malaria Eradication ProgramlDe, 
the Health Ministry's decision to discontinue procurelDent of BHC 
naturally jeopardised the production arrangeJDents at these units. 
The matter was taken up by the DepartlDent of CheIDicals & Petro-
cheIDicals with the Ministry of Health but no workable solution has 
so far been found. Thus in a purely inter.departJDental dispate 
which shonld and could have been sorted out by lDutual discussions, 
the Committee have been called upon to intervene througe the device 
of a petition frOID the employees of HIL a public sector undertaking. 

4.21. As the production capacities at HIL and SPEC had been 
specially created for qltering to the reqnirelDent of the National 
Malaria Eradication Programme and there is no other use of the 
products of these undertakings, the COlDlDittee feel that the Ministry 
of Health cannot unilaterally terlDinate these arrangements. The 
reason given by the Ministry of Health for doing 50 was that the 
States, who are the ultimate users, have refused to accept BHC pro-
duced in these units because of its higher cost vis-a-vis tbe supplies 
received from private sector companies. Similarly the price of 
Malathion produced by HIL was stated to be lDuch higher than the 
prices at which private sector units were JDaking the supplies. 
According to the Ministry of Industry the price of BHC supplied by 
HIL/SPEC i. fixed by the Cost Accounts Branch of the Ministry of 
Finance and the quality is also strictly according to lSI speci-
tications. The lower prices oft"ered by the private sector units could 
be due to poor quaJity of their products. The ColDlllittee feel that 
against the total requirment of 45,000 MT of BHC, HIL/SPEC were 
producing only 9,000 MT and it should not be a probleJD for the 
Ministry of Health to ensure that this lDuch quantity is procured by 
the States froID the public undertakings. The representatives of the 
Ministry of Health had assured the COlDlDittee that the IDlltter 
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regarding procurement of BHC and Malathion from HIL/SPEC 
would be placed before the Health Secretaries' meeting. The Com-
mittee trust that while considering the matter the important facts 
that the capacities at HILI SPEC has been specially created for the 
implement~tion of NMEP and the products of these undertakings 
had no other users~ will be kept in view. As pointed out by Ministry 
of Industry, the Ministry of Health should purchase the entire pro-
duction of BHC and Malathion at least for two to three years, during 
which HIL would be in a position to diversify and make alternate 
arrangements for the disposal of these products. 

4.22. The Com.m.ittee note that a plant at Rasayani in Maha-
rostra engaged in the production of Malathion, another insecticide 
used in malaria eradication programme, is also facing problems. 
This plant has a capacity of 3200 tOnnes whereas India's total 
requirement is 15,000 tonnes per annum. This entire supply is 
coming from private sector units, which were encouraged by various 
State Governments. The price differential between the products 
of state unit and the units in private sector is so high, that 
the state unit at Rasayani is not getting any orders, with the 
result that it faces closure. The Committee desire tbat efforts 
should be made to impress upon the Ministry of Health that 
the total production of Malathion at the unit at Rasayani is 
procured on Government account at least for sometime to enable 
the Ministry of Industry to plan for diversification. The Committee 
also feel that the possibiHties of esporting BHC & Malathion may 
also be esplored so that the installed capacity is put to proper use. 
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REPRESENTATION ON REGARDING FRAUD IN SAVINGS BANK 
DEPARTMENT OF AKOLA HEAD POST OFFICE 

(MAHARASHTRA CIRCLE) 

5.1. The Secretary, All India POlltal Employees' Union, Class III, 
Akola Division, had addrested a letter to the Speaker, Lok Sabha, on 10 
March, 1985 forwarding therewith four individual unsigned petitions 
(Appendix II) submitted by 200 postal Officials in Akola Postal Division 
regarding fraud in Savings Bank Department of Akola Head Post Office 
(Maharashtra Circle). 

Pet;tio~rs' grievances a7td demands 

5.2. In their representation, the petitioner. stated that one Upper 
Division Clerk, Shri S.A. Shende, of Saving Bank Control Organisation took 
advantage of his position, prepared false dOCllments and misappropriated 
Rs. 22,36,703·20 from Saving Bank Deposits of Akola Head Post Office. 
This misappropriation was facilitated as the rules to check cases of fraud by 
SBCO Staff had not been ftamed and the system of working of the Post 
Office was not changed after the introduction of SBC0 in place of Audit 
Office. The petitioners urged that a high-powered Committee of experts be 
appointed to investigate into the present defective system and to propose 
changes in working of SBCO at Akola. 

5.3. The representation was referred to the Ministry of Communi-
cations (Department of Posts) on 10 June, 1986 for obtaining factual 
comments. In their note, dated 25 June, 1'>86, the Ministry of Communi-
cations (Department of Posts) stated as follows : 

"It is a fact that Shri S.A. Shende, Upper Division Clerk of Savings 
Bank Control Organisation committed a fraud of over Rs. 22 lakhs in 
Savings Bank accounts standing at Akola Head Post Office. The fraud 
was facilitated due to slackness in supervision and not due to any la-
cuna in rules. 

It is a fact that various Officials of different caders are in-
volved in this case for supervisory negligence and action against 
them for lapses is being taken on merits. The officials concerned have 
the right of appeal as per the provisions of CCS (CCA) Rules, 1965. 

Action against the Postmaster (Gazetted), Junior Accounts Officers and 
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Upper Division Clerk. Savings Bank Control Organisation and others 
involved in the case in Akola Head Office is in progress. 

All out efforts are being made to trace out and attach the property of 
Shri S.A. Shinde to meet the loss sustained by the Department. 

The case has been entrusted to C.B.!. and detailed investigation by 
them is in progress." 

5.4. The facts supplied by the Ministry of Communications (Depart-
ment of Posts) did not indicate the period to which the case of fraud related 
and under the circumstances it was not clear whether there was delay in 
taking action on the part of the Government when the case was entrusted 
to C.B.!. and the progress made in that regard. The matter was again 
referred to the Ministry on 17 July. 1986 for furnishing the additional 
information. 

In a note dated 4 September, 1986 the Ministry of Communications 
(Department of Posts) stated as follows: 

"The period offrand relates to 14.12.1981 to 5.7.1985. 

Earlier the S.B. Journals were maintained in Sub-Offices but after a 
thorough re-examination of the entire system, ledgers were introduced 
and maintained in Sub-Offices as a measure of improvement. In Head 
Offices ledgers are maintained since the very beginning. The replace. 
ment of S.B. Journals has not in any way facHitatej the fraud. The 
fraud was facilitated due to slackness in supervision and not due to 
lacuna in rules. 

The C.B.1. authorities have finalised their investigation in the case and 
the charge-sheet is likely to be submitted in the court by them very 
shortly." 

5.5. The Committee on Petitions considered the matter at their 
sitting held on 24 November. 1987. According to petitioners' version the 
fraud by a Clerk had been facilitated due to defective rules while the 
Ministry's assertion was that the fraud was committed due to slakness in 
supervision and not due to any lacuna in the rules. The Committee, there-
fore, decided to take oral evidence of the petitioners and the representatives 
of the Ministry of Communications (Department of Posts). 

5.6. The Committee. at their sitting held on 19 January. 1988, 
examined the representativCl of the Ministry of Communications (Depart-
ment of Posts) in connection with representation reprding fraud in Saving 
Bank Department of Akola JIead Post Office. During evidence tendered 
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before the Committee, the Secretary, Ministry of Communications (Depart-
ment of Posts) while giving facts of the case stated: 

"There has been a fraud in Akola and the amount which was invQlved 
in the fraud was Rs. 39 lakhs. In Saving Bank Control OrganisatiQn, 
Qne Qf the Qfficials, Mr. Shende, has done this fraud which was nQt 
discovered either by the supervisQry Qfficials of the cQntrol Qrganisation 
or by the Gazetted Qfficials of the Akola Head Office Qr by the 
Assistant PQst Master Qr by any Qther Qfficer. It is the negligence, 
non-Qbservance Qf the prescribed procedure which had facilitated 
this fraud and which had gone on for three/four years and thereby 
multiplied from a small amQunt to big amount." 

5.7. Giving details of the rules and prQcedures which were infringed 
or not scrupulQusly followed, the Secretary stated: 

"Ledgers are supposed to be given to the savings bank control organi-
sation for agreement with the balances as per the list of transactions 
and all tl1at. That is Qne Qf the checks prescribed so that there is 
no discrepancy between the balance indicated as a whQle and the 
balance as reported in the list Qf transactions. The accused Qfficial 
had access to the ledgers as part Qf his duty. He had interpolated the 
deposit, say for example, Rs. 500 was made intQ Rs. 25000 by adding 
some figures and all that. Later Qn, this interpQlation was nQt checked 
at the time of the le~ger agreement which is supposed to be signed by 
the supervisor Qr by the Inchaige of the savings bank cQntrQl organisa-
tion. He failed to detect this and the totalling was incQrrect. It was 
shown as arithmetic error. In totalling, it was added, at the end of 
the ledger, as one entry. 

There are certain Qther rules which the post Qffice Officials alsQ should 
have fQlIQwed which they did not do. The Ledger Clerk is supposed 
to indicate on the ledger the monthly interest bearing balance for 
tQtalling at the end of the financial year. All these things can be 
totalled up and interest can be calculated and can be entered in the 
account within a week from the close of the financial year. This was 
not done at all. 

There is another rule of the post office savings bank that the balance 
in a single account should not exceed Rs. 25,000. But it has exceeded 
in a large number Qf cases. Actually, this was also not detected by the 
PQst office staft'. There is anQther rule that if there is a cheque account 
in a post Qffice savings bank account, a duplicate parallel ledger card 
is supposed to be maintained by the counter clerk. This was nQt 
done. Had the counter clerk maintained the duplil:ate parallel ledger 
card, he would have di'~Qvcred interpolation. 
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Then again, duplicate passbook was sought fot by the accused in this 
case. The officers did not check wby the duplicate passbook is sought 
for and no enquiry was made and the incharge, savings bank control 
organisation, had also failed to do that. There hl1'Ve betn obvious 
interpolations, which could have been discovered. These wert not 
done. 

There is another poiIrt also that Shri Sbem:le is supposed tt> h .. v~ been 
rotated within the Savings Bank COntrol Organisation every yei.t. This 
was not done by the in-charge of the Organisation." 

5.8. In answer to a qvestion &8 to hew Shri Sheode acted and dodged 
the provisions of the rules aad also the ofticors, tile representative of the 
Ministry explained: 

"Mr. Shinde was working in the Savings Buk Control Organisation. 
In every post office we have got the counter operations OD the one sid. 
and on the other side we have Savings Bank Control Organisation 
which monitors the activities of the counter transactions. Their main 
job is somewhat like an audit to enjure that the money is accounted 
for, the transaction is a genuine one and that the money which has been 
entered in the ledger has actually been given to the Government. It 
acts as a custodian of cOllDter operations. Instead of doing that, he 
opened an account in his own name and some accounts in the names 
of his relatives. Havina done that, they also opened accounts in 
commercial banks. He had access to these ledgers in his official 
oapacity, as he is supposed to check the lodger and transactions to see 
that they match. When he got hold of the ledger, he entered some 
imaginary figures like Rs. 20,000, Rs. 25,000/- etc., to his own account 
and to the accounts of his relatives. Then the ledger goes back to 
the counter for day-ta-day operations in the evening. He would go 
and deposit a cheque in sis commercial account for Rs. 20,000/- or 
Rs. 25,000/- as the case may be. That cheque will come for collection 
at the post office in the normal course. That cheque is cleared by the 
counter· clerk and the Assistant Postmaster who are entrusted with 
this duty and the money finally goes. This is how, over a period of 
time, he kept on adding to the deposits of himself and his relatives 
and periodically kept on issuing cheques and they were cleared at the 
counter also. 

One fine morning, when a, cheque came for clearance. the counter clerk 
went through the ledger and found that so much amoutlt was there. 
He realised that no deposit for such a huge amount was made, as he 
had been working at the counter for a long time. So, he got suspicious 
and he went and got the tnttter rurt~ iJlvestigated with the help of the 
Anistant Postmaster. That is how the entire fraud came te UPt." 
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5.9. Asked whether there was any deficiency in the rules or in their 
operation, a representative of the Ministry stated : 

"To the best of my knowledge, the rules are reasonably effective and 
they are quite fool-proof. The defect lies in the application of these 
rules. In the recent past, we have found that there is some dilution in 
the supervisory duties in many cases. That is the reason why a number 
of fraud cases have taken place. Even if in the manner of percenta ges 
this may be low, frauds have shown a tendency to increase. And that 
is why we have been a little concerned and have decided to make the 
application of these rules and the supervisory duties more effective. 
This is why perhaps there has been a slight resentment because some 
people have been charge-sheeted. This has been done only where 
there has been definite violation of rules." 

5.10. The Committee pointed out that allegations have been made 
that Shri Shinde was enjoying tremendous powers in the Department and 
that such a fraud would have been difficult to commit unless other persons 
in the department were also involved. In this connection the Secretary of 
the Ministry stated : 

"They don't directly come into the picture. Large scale powers have 
been delegated to the·Superintendent of Post Offices which are exercisa-
ble in a district. He has power to punish people and to transfer them. 
The postmaster has similar powers within the office and he has failed 
obviously in the exercise of these powers. We have also not left him. 
The Junior Accounts Officer in-charge of the SBO, also been charge-
sheeted not for a minor penalty but for a major penalty. It may 
involve dismissal or compulsory retirement because we found that 
primarily he has been very slack in his supervision. I can produce 
photostate copy of one such example before the Committee. 

The money has been taken by Mr. Shende and his men. The others 
in the control organisation have not contributed directly to the fraud. 
Their responsibility is that of negligience actually. I doubt whether 
they would have got anything out of Rs. 22 laths. The CBI also 
told us that they have filed charge-sheets only against Mr. Shinde and 
six others belonging to his own group." 

5.U. In reply to a query about the allegation that Shri Shende was 
having several lucrative jobs while in service and he was never censured for 
his acts, the witness stated : 

"He is not supposed to do any other avoeation other than Government 
IOl'vice. That is the alleptioD which peopll are makin, DOW, 
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Elsewhere, we have been coming across cases actually. We have been 
investigating them and even charge-sheeting. 

One of the points made was that he was allowed to continue beyond 
his tenure. The tenure i. four years, Then, he requested the Director 
(Postal Services) for extension on some domestic grounds, which was 
granted. This is something normally done if special circumstances 
are added in the petitions. We did not find anything suspicious in 
the acts of the Director. 

We have not been able to find that he was doing any business. There 
is discussion that he does business. But the businesses are in others' 
names. We came to know about that much later. On investigation, 
even the CBI could not prove that he is actually the owner of the 
business." 

5.12. The Committee enquired about the latest position of the case. 
To this, the representative of the Ministry replied as under :-

"The case was reported to the local police and registered on 11.7.85. 
Later on, the case was reported to the CBI. The CBI have completed 
their investigation and have submitted a charge-sheet to the court on 
30 May, 1987. They have implicated in this case, one departmental 
official, namely, Mr. Shende and six other outsiders who are all either 
friends or close relations of Mr. Shinde. They all had conspired and 
had defrauded to the tune of Rs. 22lakhs. This is the present state 
of affairs in so far as the departmental lapses are concerned. We have 
charge-sheeted about 45 officials in this case, right from the Gazetted 
Post Master General to the counter clerk including supervisors and 
Incharge of savings bank control organisation. They have been 
served with either major penalty charge· sheets or with minor penalty 
charge-sheets." 

5.13. The Committee enquired whether the Department had conducted 
inquiries on their own or had just depended on the inquiry of the investigat-
ing agency, and also what were the findings of the enquiries held at different 
levels. A representative of the Ministry stated as follows :-

"Investigations were carried out by the Divisional Superintendent. 
When he found that the amount is very large, it was conducted by the 
Director of Postal Services and subsequently, it has been investigated 
by the Addl. Post Master General. And DOG (Vigilance) has also 
enquired into it. The first findings were the same. One important 
aspect we looked into was whether there is any lacuna in the rules. 
The report reveals that there is no lacana in the rules. It is entirely 
due to negligence ia the performance of duties and slack supervision. 
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Mr. ~ind~ worked under an Accountant and the Accou~tant is 
responsible for his work." 

5.14.. To a qU;elltiWJ, "'h~t~r r~9,vqAc;$ eq\tivlLlent t9 tbe 10s$ suffered 
~y ~ Q.qPIll9».~~t 9,ag be,~Il.tQade. ~e witpe§S replied :-

"}Yet ~Y!! g!V~ a r~uisiYQJl ~o the RevelJ,u~ qffi~ to ~t.tach his 
~~9mty W Waj.s 8()~q lli~ 1.0s~ in!;;g.r~~ by ~s. TheY. l;1M 'in fact 
auctioned 1.96 hectares of land and on.~ J:l.Q~~ (~475 ,q. f~~t) and 
realised an amount of about Rs. one lakh. That amount has not come 
to us beca~e ~mediately after the auction, the accused official went 
to the higher co.ur1 OIl appeal against the decision to auction and till 
~he appeal-is disposed of, we wjH Dot be able to lay our hands on that 
lUDO»llt. T~ ate cedain. other properties attributable to Mr. 
Shinde but he had obtained an interim stay from the co.urt not to 
tamper with those properties. Now, we are appealing to see that the 
interim stay is vacated so fIlat we cas safeguard the interests of the 
Department." 

5.15. The Committee wllnted to know the steps taken or proposed to 
be taken to check such irregularities in future. To this, the representative 
of the Ministry replied :-

"Actually we have issued instructions to the Savings Banks regarding 
test checks, supervisory aspects and other things. It is absolutely 
essential that the supervisory official has a responsibility on IUs 
shOUlders. We have been stressing this thing so that we can nip the 
evil in' the bud i~elf. . 

Only the other day in our Board Meeting, we considered the instances 
of frauds in the Department. One of the suggestions which we had 
considered and approved was that a person whether he is a supervisory 
staff or , clerical staff-in the post office helps in discovering a fraud, 
he shouJ4 be rewarded by way of honorarium so that he takes some 
interest. . , . 

What was actually decided in the Board Meeting was that we are 
goiAg to e"oh~e ~ ~~e~ ill which a IJilan who is vi~ilant and able to 
fi.!1.4 ~.I:l~ a~y' i.l1e,ul~i~y or some such thing, he will ~ ~uitably 
~~~4~d.. It Wi.ll bci~ a:4djtion to ... his s~." 

~ .. ~~. To a. qu~~ti.(m wh~th\l.r they h~d fouJ;t~ sQme other irregulari-
l,ii¥ in .. \}l~ ~~1g D~v.i,siQ~ i~ apd:i~~oJ;l t.9 tho Ak~a Divi,ion and whether 
f:!ly. 91bW 5;Om.plfJllts of a .im~¥ natw-e had bCjeQ received, the rCl?J;csenta-
p.~~~:","" 
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"We bave found irr.eglJlaritiea on the part of 4.5 officials in Akola. In 
addition to that, there is only one offender whose nllOle is Mr. 
Shin9,e. This is the QDly complaint which was received regarding 
this matter." 

5.17. The COD;lmittee wanted to know how the depositors were 
protected against such cases of fraud and ~i'f.Ppropri~tion. The Secretary, 
Ministry of Posts, stated :-

"The moment we discover a fraud, the depositor's interests are fully 
protected. We mi~ht ~ 2 or3 years to convict people like Mr. 
Shinde; but insofar ~ that particylar depositor is concerned, we 
restore his balance, whether frayd is d.ue to negligence or fra.ud. We 
do not put the depositor to harassment. Interest is also given on his 
deposit. There is no scheme for insuring depositors, because it is 
Government's money. There is a rule that Government's property 
or its money should not be iI\S\Ued." 

5.18. The Committee pointed out that Government was not interes-
ted in opening new post offices in rural are'as for the reason that misapprop-
riations take place. As a result new post offices were not being opened in 
rura.l areas. In this connection the Secretary stated :-

"Actually, GovernlQent would like to open more post offices in the 
7th Plan, the total number of rural post offices to be provided is 1200-
so that we can tap rural financial resources for the country. As a 
matter of fact, two-thirds of the deposits from post offices go to the 
State Government concerned, and only one-third comes to the Central 
Government. So, both the Centre and the States are interested in 
securing deposits from rural areas." 

5.19. Another representative added that there was no ban on opening 
of new post offices. When the Committee pointed out that no new post 
offices were being opeRed, the witnesses stated :-

"Very few offices i.o the rural arel!tS are opened, because of resource 
problem. D..uriug the last 3, years, only about twelve post offices have 
been opened." 

$.~. 11]., CJ9~,t.~ N~, JlDbppy to ao,te that o~ U ... r 
Divi.~1,\ Cl~~ (SJvj ~ .•. SJa.e). WM~ ill the Saviag .... ~ Coatrol 
O~~_'90D qf tlw ".la, He.fd PMt OJ&~ co~itted a fJ'a~d of 
ov~ Ra. l~ ~~ C!!er ~ ~ ~~ .1l1Ig"t 4 f"N'S b.w ~e ',~e qJuId 
Dot be detected ill time. Although the Jl'I!I.HipAt!.J"S pye pq~@te4 oat 
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that the fraud was facilitated because of lac:aaae iD the eDaDt rules 
of saviDgs baDk departmeDt of tbe Akola head post oSce, the Depart-
lDeDt of Posts lDaintaiDS that the fraud was due to DegligeDce aDd 
slackDess iD supervisioD aDd Dot due to auy IaCUll. iD rules. 
Obviously a fraud of thi. maguitude could Dot have taken place 
without the active CODDivaace of otller staft' members workiDg iD the 
same sectioD of the post of&ce. 

5.21. The fact tbat the fraud CODtiDued to be perpetrated over 
sucb a 10Dg period without detectieD oDly proves that there was 
sOlDetbiD, basically wl'oDI with tile sy.teJD aDd procedures belag 
foUowed iD the post of&ce. This aspect of the matter .eeds to be 
looked iDto yery carefally with a ftew to obYiate recurrence of s.ch 
cases. 

5 21. A poiDt greatly emphasised by the petitioners is that the 
iDdividual cODcerDed namely 8hri 8biDd. wielded lot of blfiuence in 
tbe departmeDt aDd eveD seDior officers felt obligated to hilD.. 
AccordiDg to tbe petitiODers thi. peculiar relatioDship of Shri ShiDde 
witb his seDiors aDd other colleap. ia the Department enabled hi m 
to defraud the DepartmeDt to th. taa. of more than Rs. 21 lakhs. 
The Committee have beeD wormed that aslD.&DY a. 45 of&cials have 
beeD chargesheeted ia cODDectioD with tbe fraud committed by 8hri 
ShiDde. That so lD.aDY perSODS ia ODe po.t of&ce caD be aceased of 
DegligeDce is a poor reftectioD OD the systeDJ. aDd procedures followed 
aDd calls for a thorough iDvestigatioD with a view to piapoiatiDg 
tbe loopholes aDd streauW.aiag the systelD.. The Committee would 
like to be apprised of th. actioD taken iD the matter. 

5.23. It has been stated that CHI to wholD. the case was entrus-
ted have cOlDpleted their iDvestigatioDs aDd submitted charge&heets 
to the court OD 20th May, 1987. The Committee would like the 
DepartIDeDt to vigorou.ly pursue the case in the court aad see to it 
that the real culprits are brought to book. EfForts should also be 
made to eDsure that recoveries equivalent to the loss sufl'ered by the 
DepartmeDt are made from 8hri ShiDde aad others who cODDived 
with hilD.. 

5:24. The CollllDittee Dote with satisfactioD that the depositors 
as such are protected agaiDSt such cases of frauds aad misappro-
priadoDs. The Committee would like the estaDt iaStraCtiODS ia thi. 
regarcl to be enforced iD letter aacI. spirit so that the depositors are 
sure of the safety of their deposits iD post of&ces. Auy impresSiOD 
to the cODtrary would oaly leaerate reluctance 1UD0DI the people to 
snake deposits iD post of&cn. . 
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5.25 The Committee would also like to emphasis that more 
post offices shoald be opened in raral are_ with a view to mobilis-
ing raral saving. The Committee have beea informed that during 
the 7th Plaa period about 1100 rural post offices were planned to be 
opened. However, the Committee are dismayed to note that daring 
the last three years only 11 post offices have beeu opened in rural 
area due to resource constraints. The Committee strongly feel 
that more and more rural post offices need to be opened with a view 
to improving communication facilities as also for mopping up the 
sarplus savings in the rural areas. 
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REPRESENTATION FROM SHRI R.C. DWEVEDI REGARDING 
RE-INSTATEMENT IN SERVICI! BY l.I.t., KANPUR 

6.1 Shri R.C. Dwevedi, 108, Krishna Nagar, Keetganj, AUahabad, 
U.P., submitted a representation (See Appendix III) dated 3.3. 1987 regard-
ing his re-instatement in service by lIT, Kanpur. 

6.2 He had stated that he was appointed as Laboratory Attendant 
(Binder) in August, 1965 and in February, 1970, he was promoted to the post 
of Mech. 'C'. Later on in March, 1976, his services were terminated without 
assigning any reason. 

6.3 The petitioner in this connection had earlier made a representa-
tion to the Committee in 1983 (Seventh Lok Sabha). The Committee took 
evidence of the representatives of the then Ministry of Education and 
Culture (Department of Education). As desired by the Committee during 
evidence, this matter was also referred to the then Ministry of Law, Justice 
and Company Affairs (Department of Legal Affairs) to ascertain whether the 
termination of services of Shri Dwevedi amounted to punishment and was 
thus not sustainable. The Ministry of Law had opined that the order 
terminating the services of Shri Dwevedi was perfectly valid order. 

6 4 Further, as per the then Chairman's direction, Education Adviser 
(Department of Education) discussed this matter with the Chairman, 
Committee on Petitions on 10.9.84. 

6.5 The present representation was referred to the Ministry of Human 
Resource Development (Department of Education) on 29.4.1987 to 
ascertain the latest position of the case. The Ministry of Human Resource 
Development (Department of Education) in their note, dated 27.5.1987, 
stated as under : 

"The then Education Secretary-Mrs. Sada Grewal-gave oral evidence 
before the Petitions Committee on 2 April, 1984." 

xx xx xx 

"The Petitions Committee, after the oral evidence, asked that Ministry 
to get the advice from the Ministry of Law which was obtained and 
sent to the Lok Sabha Secretariat with this Ministry's O.M. No. 

36 
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23-44!83-T. 6 dated 23 April, 1984, along with other information as 
asked for therein." (See Appendix IV)_ 

"The Educational Adviser (T) ~ this Ministry was called for discussion 
in this connection on 10.9.84 by the Chairman, Committee on 
Petitions." 

"Educational Adviser (T), Joint Educational Adviser (T), and Deputy 
Educational Adviser (T) met the Chairman of the Petitions COJllmittee 
who enquired the possibility of placing Shri oWevcdi in some other 
Institute when it was clarified to him that it was not possible for this 
Ministry to do so." 

Observations! Recommetid4tto~ of the CommiUee 

6.6 The Committee considered this matter at their sittins held ov 
28 October, 1987. 

6.7 In view of the opInion of the MiQistry of Lf.w that the or~. 
terminating the services of Shri Dwevedi was a perfectly valid order, the 
Comm~ttee decid~d no~ to pars~ furt~ ULc f~b ~pres~tation received 
fram Shri Dwevedi and report the matter to"ihe House. 

NEW DELHI; 
10 May, 1988 
Vaisakha 20, 1910 (Sak4) 

BALASAHEB VIKHE PATIL, 
Chall'mtIII, 

Committee on Petitions. 



To 

APPENDBX I 

(See para 2.1 of the Report) 

The Chairman, 
Petitions Committee, Lok Sabha, 
337, PHA, New Delhi. 

SUBJECT; Miss Stmgeeta Bahuruna, Ptont Office Assist;"'t (Gde V.), 
Samrat Hotel, New Delhi-Forced resignation. 

Respected Sir, 

I beg to bring the following few lines for your kind consideration and 
giving justice to the applicant: 

(i) That I was appointed as Front Office Assistant (Gde V) in the 
Samrat Hotel, New Delhi w.e.f. 21 May, 1986 on probation for 
a period of three months ; 

(ii) That some time during early June, 1986 one of my colleague 
(Shri S.K. Roy) was suspended and enquiry was held against him; 

(iii) That I was asked (by Shri Ashok Sood, Dy. Front Office Manager) 
to give evidence against Mr. Roy in the enquiry being held against 
him. I had then told him that I shall only state the facts known 
tome; 

(iv) That I appeared before the Enquiry Committee and stated tho 
facts in my evidence, which was against the advice or wishes given 
by Shri Sood ;* 

(v) That on 20 August, 1986-the date of completion of my proba-
tionary period-I had gone to see the Personnel Manager (Shri 
Alam). The Penonnel Manager during the course of my meeting, 
advised me to tender my resignation as my immediate officers 

• As a result of this, my immediate officers (Viz. Shri Sood and Shri V.K. Gupta) 
were annoyed with me and they started victimisiDi me by aivin, memo. to me 
every now and then on very small and petty matten. 
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(Mr. Sood & Mr. Gupta) were unhappy. I explained thc reasons 
to him for the annoyancc'""-explaincd in para (iii) above but he was 
not prepared to accept my views and instcad of taking remedial 
measures or holding any enquiry or referring the matter to thf' 
General Manager. who is competent to take decisions on such 
matters. askcd me to resign with immediate effcct. 

As I was in a disturbed mood in a fit of emotion I tendered 
resignation against my wishes. 

2. In this connection, I may state that I have always becn performing 
my duties sincerely and efficiently. But on account of my giving cvidence in 
the enquiry against the wishes of my officers. I was victimised. harassed 
and pressuriled to resign. 

This is highhandcdncss of the management and in utter disregard of 
the principles of natural justice. Besides the Personnel Manager (Shri Alam) 
has exceeded his powers as in the absence of thc General Manager (Shri 
Sabharwal), who is abroad, forced me to resign and accepted it without 
placing the matter before the competent authority. 

3. I would humbly request your honour kindly to look into:this matter 
and render justice to mc. The guilty should be punished. My resignation 
may be treated as withdrawn and I may be re-instated. 

Thanking you. 

21 August. 1986. 

Yours faithfully, 
Sd/-

SANGEETA BAHUGUNA 
946. BABA KHARAK SINGH MARG 

(Near Gole P.O.) 
New Dclhi- 110001. 



APPlNDIltn 
(See para S.l oftbeReport) 

Tht Presidbllt. 
ltEPUBLIC OF INDIA· 
NEW DELHI 

thTO'OIh~lJCf Cha&Be1 ('Il!HI c~ by ".st~ 

From, 
Date 

AKOLA-444 001 
(Mahatashtra) 

s.t.J"': Mn'ey /Rlitioa ,~ j1J'tltBctio1J /r.om drbitl'llty action from 
""iItUINtio1l tI1Id relpl83t lor ortlering m,h. power investigation 
in the fraud tmJOfIfttillg to Rs. 12.16.703-20. in Saving . Bank 
department of Akola Head post office (Maharashtra circle). 

Respected Sir. 

I ..... ~.·· , ............. , ..................................................................... . 
working in postal division Akola, District Akola (Maharashtra) beg to 
i~it ~ pctitioa to seek protection to the postal staff. I have to submit 
{OJ fa,,01ll' of conaidorati0B aa under: 

(A) One upper division clerk Shri S.A. Shende of Saving Bank control 
organisation took advantage of his position. prepared false decuments and 
committed the misappropriation of Rs. 22,36,703-20 in Saving Bank 
Deposit of Akola Head post office. This misappropriation was facilitated 
as the enabling rules to stop frauds committed by S.B.C.O. staff, not framed 
and the working of the post office was not changed after the introduction 
of saving Bank control organisation in place of audit office. The situation 
shall continue till the rules are changed and I suspect that many more frauds 
may take place in future. I. therefore request your honour kindly to 
appoint high power committee of expert to investigate the : present defective 
working and to propose changes in working so that the postal staff will be 
protected ftom Saving Bank control organisation staff. I hereby suggest 
that if S. B. Journals with the provision of noting date of last transaction 
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and next transaction are introduced in Saving Bank counter in sub post 
offices as well as Head offices instead of long book, will protect the postal 
staff from any foul play in respect of Saving Bank ledgers and we can save 
the department from loss. . 

(B) I have to submit that Postal administration has committed a 
grave blunder and have not changed the working in post offices to protect 
the interest of the department and allow the Saving Bank control organisa-
tion staff wide scope to commit fraud and now the same administration 
desires to recover the amount of loss from the innocent postal employees 
by misusing the authority by awarding the punishment of recovery on filthy 
grounds. I have to submit that some of the charge sheets issued to the staff of 
Akola division show some mistakes which have no bearing towards the loss, 
some mistakes are totally irrelevent and a definite opinion about the guilt of 
the official is included in the charge sheet itself. Thus the proceeding will be 
conducted by the close mind of the officer, as the administration is eager to 
recover the amount of loss by any foul or unfair means. I, therefore, pray 
your honour to save the innocent staff which is being victim due to caprice, 
whims and decided policy of the administration. 

(C) I may also add that Shri S.A. Shende, UDC, SBCO, could commit 
a fraud due to Lacuna in rules and his position as UDC, SBCO, in addition 
to this he acquired the position of V.I.P. in Akola Head Post office, due to 
his friendly relations with higher ofticers such as Account officer, Assistant 
Director of postal services, Nagpui'. I may quote some instances in support 
of my say: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

, 
Shri S.A. Shende could obtain the duplicate pass-books a priority 

case and the poor Post master Akola even though who was in 
gazetted post could not verify his claim. 

The Junior Account Officer could not shift him from his entrusted 
work during four years and even he could not order him to per-
form his duties and to attend his office for 7t hours every day. 

Sml S.A. Shende engaged himself in a business of construction, 
transport, money lender and estate broker. The divisional head 
was knowing all his activities of his business but he could net 
raise any objection under the conduct rule in which the Govern-
ment 'employee is prohibited froni engagiBg himself in business. 

Shri S.A. Shende was owing a fleet of trucks, and half a dozen 
scooters and motor cycles, but the divisional head was so much 
coward that he could not raise his finger and ask Shri S.A.Shende 
about these transactions. 
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(v) Shri S.A. Shende had completed his tenure and he should have 
been transferred out of Akola. I am informed that the divisional 
head managed to get Shri Shende transferr.ed from Akola divilion 
but Shri Shende was so much powerful that he got his transfer 
cancelled. 

I have to submit that Shri Shende became supreme authority in Akola 
division and before him the divisional head, the gazetted Postmaster used to 
bow their heads and other officers were dancing at his tune. In these 
circumstances, the poor postal assistants and Assistant postmasters have to 
act as wished by Shri Shende. In the whole episode the officers have escaped 
and the postal assistants and Assistant postmasters have been marked for 
victimization. 

(D) As a postal employee I feel ashamed of such fraud, at the same 
time, I feel that innocent should not be punished and the real culprit should 
not be escaped from the punishment. 

(i) Kindly order investigation through several agencies of ministry 
of finance to investigate all transactions of Shri S.A. Shende and 
his colleagues and his family members to find out Benamy trans-
actions and hidden wealth to make the loss good. 

(jj) The officers who were under obligation of Shri Shende and who 
have helped him to acquire supreme authority, are the real culprits 
and they should be investigated and treated as co-accused and the 
loss must be recovered from them. 

I assure your honour that I shall prove my case from the files of the 
department, I am confident that each and every paisa can be recovered from 
Shri Shende. No doubts, that the administration has not initiated any 
case against me and I am not adversly affected today, but still I am encour-
aged to submit this petition. When I see that Shri Shende drives his bullet 
in Akola Head post office walks like an emperor to collect his suspension 
allowance and boldly submits his declaration that he is not serving any 
where even though he is engaged in his private business. He could engage 
the renowned advocates to defend his case and safeguard his property and on 
the other hand, my own colleagues are working under fearful condition and 
bearing mourning face, we are worried about their future. Some agents and 
the protectors of Shri Shende are also enjoying. Thus the situation is 
unbearable and with a view to protect my colleagues I am approaching 
your honour and pray mercy on my colleagues and protect the innocent 
officials of Akola Head Post office. 

Thanking you, 
I shall remain ever grateful to your honour. 

Yours faithfully, 



APPENDIX III 

(See para 6.1 of the Report) 

The Chairman, 
Committee on Petitions, 
Lok Sabha, 
New Delhi. 

REG: RepresentatiDnfrom Shri R.C. Dwevedi, Allahabad, reinstatement 
in service by liT, Kanpur. 

1. That the applicant was appointed as Laboratory Attendant 
(Binder) vide appointment letter No. Adm. 34/65-1I TK-201-149 
dated 25.8.1965 against permanent post on one year probation. 

2. That the applicant was lubsequently promoted to the post of 
Mech. 'C' with effect from 20.2.1970 vide Registrar's Office Memo. 
No. Estt. 1083/70-1I TK-4l46/76596 dated 23.2.70. 

3. That the applicant's services were terminated suddendly without 
assigning any reason vide Director's Office Memo. No. Estt. 1083 
(A) III TKf76-9l86 dated 3.7. 1976. 

4. That the matter regarding the applicant was heard by your hon-
our on 2 April, 1984. Since then about 3 years have lapsed but 
till today, the applicant has not been given any information as to 
what has happened in his matter, that no agenda of the committee 
has ever been supplied to petitioner nor any document have been 
given to the applicant at his address. 

5. That the applicant is without employment since 1976. More than 
II years have passed but nothing has been done in the matter of 
the applicant and he is luffering from great hardships in the 
present hard days. 

6. That the applicant seek indulgence of your honour to expedite 
hearins of the applicant's matter. 
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7. That the applicant may be supplied with all the relevant agenda 
and the other relevant record inquiring the statement if any made 
by the Official of the concerned department. 

Thanking you. 

Yours 
Sd/-

(R.C. J)WEVEDI) 
108, Krishna Nagar, 

Keetganj, Allahabad. 



":.BNDB. ·IV 

(See para-60S or t'lie Report) 

No. F. ~.44/83-T.6 

GOVemment ~ Itidia, 
M-uifstiy o'tEdUC4tlon &. ciiliure 

(fjepirtmerii ot Education) 
Shaltri.Bhuaa.w Now ~,l 

lhl'e<t: 2'3 Ap(il. 1984. 

sAAICT : ~"aIWet fJwnRtlDiU: 

The uDdctsiped .is'. dine_' to inviter tb·· att_~ of! L6t! Sabba 
Secretariat to their communication No. SS/S/CI/84 dated It APd; 1984 
addressed to Education Secretary, Smt. Sarla Grewal whereby we were 
req~ted vide para 6 of the comoriinlcation to furnish the infoimitton on 
three points for the considcrat~on of the Committee: With rc .. rd to point 
No. 1 on page 2' 'bf~ni8ltio\r, 1Y InrormatJ6ti Ilu been eo1leCted from 
t~ HTK""PUt; Jlsi~ifs:pomts% itiid ~ 916 tifi'e consulted flie Ministry 
of LAW e.dd o'titiine6ut a~itf:- nt6 irl(8finltion to the s~1fic points is 
fami'rhe'dhe~ -:-:-:. 

Point No. 1 

Reply 

Pl~ ItaiO wllollthe coatrifttioll' iy tW Iftiltllhtstftate- df Tech-
nolOlJ, Kaep1Jll·to1ranis'the-l'rovidat FGtd lJf i1lt~pi~1I due 
aac1-wbetbor· thieeeatrilmtibD ie-creditbd·to .. ~. p\'~. fund 
StatcmeB& ... cscmfirDldio. ; 

Tlie Provident 'u~ Ruies of the.institate provide tbat iil tlIrc eale of 
teDip6'tify empioyces theinailiute's contribution is to·be· ~. to die 
atcOUbt dt tJiiS ~uoscrffiCr at the .Del of each fiuaDCiaJ ye&J.to the·· exttoi et 
his sufj~rjptl8ii during tlie year subject to filial adjuatmcDt. 

The Statetiiedt M Att:t1tlrit (Pfovideilt Ptandj ot abri ".Co Dwevedi ia 
attached Mt~itn, W1iidt ii H1t~ptiliatorY. 
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Point No.2 

Please state whether there has been a judgement of the Supreme Court 
that Government cannot taminatc·tbc services of a temporary Govern-
ment servant without holding an enquiry. 

Reply 

Ministry of Law, while giving their advice have cited the recent case 
(reported in AIR 1984 SC 636) (1984 April part) of Sbri Anoop Jaiswal Vs. 
Union of India and another, the Supreme Court appeal has held as follows: 

"It is, therefore, now well settled that where the form of the order is 
merely a,camouftage for an order of dismissal for misconduct it is 
always open to the Court before which the order is challenged to go 
behind the form and ascertain the true character of the order. If the 
Court holds that the order though in the form is merely a determina-
tion of employment is in reality.a cloak for an order of punishment, 
the Court would not be dearred merely because of the form of the 
.order, in giving ·effect to the rights conferred by law upon the 

. : employee,. 

13xx xx xx 
, I _. 

Even though the. order of discharge may be non· committal, it cannot 
stand.alone. Thqugh the noting in the1Ue of the Government may be 
irrelev.ant, theca~se for the.,orde~cannot be ignored. The recommen-
dation of the Director which is the basis or foundation for the order 
should be read along with the order for the purpose of determining its 
true character. If on reading the two together the Court reaches 
the conclusion that alleged act of misconduct was the cause of the 
order and that but for that incident it would not have been passed 
then . .it is· epevitage that 'the order of discharge that the order of 

,discharge should fall, ~ the grounds as the appella:nt has :not been 
afforded a reasonable opportunity to defeodhimself as proyided in 
Art. 311 (2) of the Constitution." 

The Law Ministry has after citing this case, opined that it is Dot obli-
gatory 00 the Government to ter~inate t~e serviceS !Jf a temporary Govern-
Illelilt-'servant only after holdingenqt1iry~ provided such a. term~nation is not 
by,waY'cH'punishment. Howeyer, eVtinif 'the ord~rofdischarge may be 
non- committal, the' Court "has . polJetto go into the cause for the order of 
termination and~t is always open to the court before which the order is chal· 
leng~d t.o go behind the for~ and a~certaU,t the true character of the order. 
and if the court holds that the ord.er. t~ougb. in the Cor-m is merely a deter. 
lDination of employment is in reality a .cloak for an order of punishment, thQ 
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court would not be debarred merely because of the form or the order in 
giving effect to the rights conferred by law upon the employee. 

Point No.3 

Reply 

Legal opinion of the Ministr~ of Law on the termination of services of 
Shri R.C. Dwevedi after eleven years of his service without holding an 
enquiry and without assigning any reason by lIT Kanpur. 

The Ministry of Law has stated as follows : 

The lIT Kanpur is an autonomous institution established under the 
Institute of technology Act, 1961 (an Act of Parliament) and as such the 
employee of the lIT Kanpur are not Government employees and as such 
Articles 309, 310 and 311 are not applicable to the employees of the lIT 
Kanpur, a statutory corporation. However, principles of natural justice 
are applicable to them . 

. The service conditions of the employees of the lIT. Kanpur, therefore, 
will be determined by the rules framed under the Institute of Technology 
Act, 1961. The rules which are called statutes have been farmed. Statute 
13 (3) which is relevant in the case of Shri R.C. Dwevedi is as follows: 

"13(3) : The appointing authority shall have the power to extend the 
period of probation of any employee of the Institute for such period 
as may be found neCessary, provided that if, after the period of pro-
bation, the official is not confirmed, and, his probation is also not 
formally extended, he shall be deemed to have continued on a 
temporary basis and that his services may then be terminated on a 
month's notice or on payment of a month's salary in lieu thereof." 

As Shri Dwevedi has not been specifically confirmed he will have to be 
treated as temporary as per statute 13(3) cited above. 

The Supreme Court while considering some other rules, vide their 
judgement dated 6.9.1979 (reported in AIR 1980 S.C. 42) has held "the 
plain meaning of the rule is that there is not automatic confirmation on the 
expiry of the probation period of 2 years in the first instance. On the expiry 
of the said period and on the fulfilment of the requirement Government 
servant becomes eligible for being confirmed and ultimately he is likely to be 
confirmed. But it is a matter of common knowledge that many branches of 
Government,.services including judicial that for administrative reasons or 
otherwise the confirmation is delayed and is made at a subsequent time. 
It may also be delayed for watching the work of the Government servant for 
a further period. In my opinion, the rule in question, therefore, comes 
under the ordinary and normal rul~ that without an express order of 
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confirmation. die G'overittbet1t s~.wm Mt·~·tat~"tt> tim ~n COD-

firmed in the !,olt to ~iii~ti. J:(~j'*is 'tPPdiirteit .'b'httUy Irtd/61 on pto-
bation. It has also been stated in the said judgement that there JUay be 
serveral other reasons administrative or otherwise which may delay the 
confirmation and furtMr that- the confinDatJ6n CaB surely ~ delayed 
if the. ....•. of GoveraDmrt ullv4Itthas Botto be watched further to decide 
whether he should' b~ coumdlcdin the pastor nt>t. 

It may also be mentioned that the lIT Kanpur has again obtained legal 
advice from another Senior Advocate at Allahabad-Shri S.N. Verma-on 
14.4.84. After carefully eJt~tbb":doc1lllltnts 'aDd papers relating to 
the case of Shri R.C. Dwevedi. Shri Verma has opined the services of Shri 
DWevedi wete not tetIIlltfateil bY wtly OffJOMWh .. ttt Ul¢a mmpte otder of 
tennitilltion was passed aM ltd -S1.itDulis c~t o'tlSlWl ~i and hence 
the ord'et of 3.7.16 termffliltilll Sllrl DWevetl f'r~m tlegervit:e'i of lIT is a 
ptdectty valid ofdti. 

The Ministry of Law while giving their above mClltiohed opjDjoa ha:ve 
endorsed the opinion of S~i S.N. Verma that the order dated 3.7.76 termi-
natihg tbe serviees of Slid UWl!vetti·if fiBfcf: 

This· itdbnnatiOft' 1M, tiamy: be: btoqbt tt) thie notice of the 
Committee. 

Lok Sablm SecRtariat 
(Shrl S S. Chawla); 
Senior 141111ltive Committee omcer, 
Parliament House Annexe, 
N"ew Delb'i: 

, Stir-
ts.D.rAttalct) 

Dy •. Ettubatiobal Ad¥iser (T) 
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